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TIME-TESTED MERCHANTS ARE STILL SERVING

"I Remember When*
We had no street car stops on 

Cabrillo avenue and we had to get 
off at Carson and Normandie and 
walk home through' the Shoestring 
Strip, while the hoot owls screeched 
at us from the tree tops. That was- 
back in 1912."" . 

A. H. BARTLETT,

Torrance -General 
Insurance Agency

_ _.._._.__.. .. .._ ... .. _ ..-.. ..............   .. _ -     ,,    -   .  

"I Remember When--
There were only 10 houses in 

Forrance north and west of El Prado 
street, and only 5' business buildings 
in the whole town. .That was back 

r in 1916."

ARTHUR MULLIN,

It seems fitting at this time to acknowledge with 
'- .«iy. sincere-thanks the patronage of many of my old 
6 ^ff remhHn ^Torrarice, -and to- assure them thatT wHt~re^" 

new my efforts on this 10th birthday of Torrance to 
treat them fairly and squarely. v, .

MULLIN'S COMPLETE 
AUTO SERVICE

A. MULLIN, Proprietor "^ -

TIRES - GARAGE WORK ~ LUBRICATING    ___.. .._.._..___j_^.E.g.....,.______._J. r

Border Ave. at Torrance (Redondo) Blvd. 
Telephone 320-J

"I Remember When...
I came to Torrance in 1923 from Kansas; and 
that two weeks after -arriving in Torrance, in 
conjunction with the Burton Syndicate, the Tor 
rance Investment Company bought $250,000 worth 
of Torrance property in two days; and laid put the 
present Julian City where we did over -a million 

' .dollars' worth of business the next year."

J. C. SMITH

TORRANCE 
INVESTMENT CO.

1501 Cabrillo at Sartori Pho'ne 176

"We Remember When
The sand was so deep on the Torrance streets 

that it took us half a day to deliver a load of lumber 
with our old one-horse wagon from our yard to the 
corner of Carson and Cedar avenue. The sand was 
so thick that we had to shovel it off the office floor 
twice a day, regularly." 

CHARLES JONES, 
Original and Present Manager.

The Original Lumber Yard in Torrance 
Giving Better Service Every Year

I "From Tree to Consumer"

1 Consolidated Lumber Co.
1 213th and Border Ave. Phone 129 
II TORRANCE
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They Have Kept Faith and Pace With City and Its 
Residents Since Early Days of Community

Chamber Has Been 
Yital City Facto

(Continued From Paso, l-B) 
president. Bartlett anil Smith WP 
returried to office. 

The following Juno the chambc 
recommended to Jared Sidney To 
ranee, father of the city, that t 
community incorporate. This m 
with Mr. Torrnnce's approval n 
also that of the cltlzenH. Ande 
was rd-elected In January, 192 
Perry G. Br.iney. city attorno 
made vice president; Alfred Qou 
dlof, recording secretary, and Bart 
le'tt started on hla third term 
financla.1 secretary. 

' Five Presidents in Year 
Andem resigned in March, 192 

and J. Iscnsteln, the city's fire 
merchant, was appointed in h 

.plnce, hut Isensteln resigned 
few weeks later hecauBC of tl 
pressure- of -his business and C,
Paxman, hardware dealer, w 
chosen to fill out the term. 
August ot that same year, Paxma

appointed. He served a few montl

space of, eight months was ap 
pointed. He was Alfred Odurdic 
present postmaster. 

Qourdler was in office until tl 
election of Carl Hyde in January 
1923. Hyde was re-elected in 19 
hut resigned October 21 of til 
 year when he was made executiv 
secretary   a position he hns fille 
with honor and distinction to To 
ranee ever since. 

Dr. J. S. Lancaster was th 
eleventh president of . UlB_cJjagOje 
He took Hyde's ' pra'c~o~an8. server, 
until March 10, 19257"Whcn Georg 
JilWfeMriWI^W»«iBiil^«W<!at««''*ic 
ecutlve office. Proctor serve 
four years as president, his tern 
in 1928 being ' ended with h 
death. '   . - 

Page Takes Office 
Harry H. Dolley, pioneer drug 

gist and city treasurer,, .was hon 
ored with the appointment o 
September 28, ' M28; .and serve 
until the election ot the prcsen 
chamber president, W. Rufus Pag 

i Today Page is assisted by Dol 
ey, first vice presfdent; Sam 
L,evy, second vice president; Jamc 
W. Leech, treasurer, and in ad 
jdLtibn_ Jtu . ItheseJrijen, :. has d irectoc 
Dr. Lancaster,   Earl Conner, D 
Kalb Spurlln, Frunk 'Steinhilbe 
and Wallace Post. 

Countless general, directors' an 
committee meetings have gone int 
he records, of the chamber an 

have' produced, civic" enterprise 
which, have, enormously contribute 
to the welfare of Torranee. I 
August, ' 1926>- the chamber was 
greatly assisted in its work whe 
he people voted to create a 10-cen 

promotional and advertising tu 
fuhd for tile bfttorment of th 
c ty. 

Important Activities 
When asked tills week to stat 

the six most Important activltie 
of the Chamber of Commerce, Car 
lyde said: 

"' "«0j- merely -list six major ol) 
jectlves** tiiat the chamber ha 
attained wotild be to leave on 
many of the accomplishment 
which the chamber has to It 
c -edit, but If the six most 1m 
portant enterprises are to be re 
>qrted here 1 would say that th 

following ure. in my estimation 
noteworthy achievements: 

"First, the acquisition of vas 
errltorles, which were annexed to 

the city at various times, tlni 
multiplying the original area nearly 
six times and making possibl 
very economic administration o 
the 'city.   ' | 

"Second, the expansion of t le 
school system here. This may b 
considered as the result of th 
chamber's aggressive policy car 
ried but b\ several admlnlstra 
ions. The latest result of this uc 
ivlty is the recent commltmen 

by the Hoard of Education tha 
Torranee would get a new build 
ing to replace the old structures 
at Kern avenue. 

Chamber Is . Objective 
"Third, a general program o 

community Improvement, as char 
aclerlzud by (lie acquisition of the 
city's ornamental 1 street lighting. 

"Fourth, a consistent and defl- 
n te program of industrial expan 
sion. This being the primary rea 
son for the city's name of a 'Mod 
em Industrial Community*. 

"Fifth, the overwhelming ap-

The Hardware 
Man Says:  

"1 don't remember when 
Torranee started   and 1 
don't care when it did.

"What I'm interested in

in the future. 1 expect to 
be here when the popu 
lation is doubled and 1 ex- 
pact to continue selling 
SH ER Wl N-WILLIAMS 
paint, licenses for fishing 
and furnishing the best 
quality of fishing tackle 
the market affords to 
Torrance residents 10 years 
from now."

S. S.WorreU
"The Hardware Man"

Where a Dollar Qoss 
the Farthest

1517 Cabrillo Avenue 
Torrance

provnl voiced by the cltlxenn

gram Mpoimorod by the cliamb 
of the »400,000 water bond Iss 
lo provide Tornuico with a nil 
llcly owned and operated \vat 
syslcm. The fact that this In 
provpmont is now tied up in col 
litigation does not lessen Its-" 1m 
portanco to tho city and ot 
future benefits. 

"The sixth activity Is now 
progress   and that Is, the acqu 
Bitlon by Torrance- of a city chart 
whereby this community is gua 
anteed municipal progress u 
hampered by general rcstrictlo 
Imposed by State Legislatures 
.cttlos ot the- sixth class. Th 
charter movement has been an o 
jectlve of. the chamber for jno 
than two years and now nppea 
nearing achievement."

AslilpvV RriKsiflolHC j o Lfl Uoll

Was THE far
Four - Lunger Spec 
Through City Back in 1913

D'jah ever hear .of a Brush? 
Not a hair brush   but a Brush 
Four? . . 
Probably you don't rememb 

motordom's shining offsprin 
named the Brush that was popi 
lar back in tho first decade of th 
century  but Carroll' Ashley, 
.162i..^A«iciirsT«s6nne; -Had' -"one  f

•^S^OKsi^f^^:
•' stein, former local merchant, 

for the honor of having 'the 
first automobile in Torrance. 
Back in 1913, Ashley put-putted 
through the few dusty streets 
of this city, proudly piloting 
his single-seater, four-lunged, 
acetylene-lamped .chariot. 
Later, when the Brush wa 

found to develop the awe-insplrln 
speed of 22 miles an hour, it wa 
drafted to precede the Torranc 
fire cart to the scene ot action.

First Article In 
Gity Park Serie

(Continued Prom Page 1-A)

only by more intelligent and 1m 
mane city planning and building. 

Open Spaces Are Vital 
"One of the firsthand rnost uh 

desirable defects ol1 modern, ctt 
living and working is that muc 
of the sunlight necessary for man's 
existence has been shut out. Peo 
ple are deprived of an abundance 
of tho direct rays of the sun by 
the smoke and dust In thu atmos 
phere, by the shadows of struc 
tures and by tliu ' fact that the 
major part of the work done in 
he modern city Is conducted in 

doors. 
"City planners are seeking to . 

offset this by letting in more 
sunlight through the laying out 
of broad streets, the limiting ot 
the height of buildings, the in 
stallation of devices for the 
burning of materials which cre 
ate smoke and soot. . , The 
most basic of all planning ' 
measures, however, 'IS THE 
RESERVATION OF OPEN 
SPACES IN SUCH NUMBERS 

, AND WITH SUCH AREAS, 
that the majority of people can 
easily frequent them, thereby 
getting away from congested 
living and working places into 

- spaces where the air has un 
restricted movement and is 
reasonably clean and pure. 
"The nervous system of man, 

with Its delicate and Intricate or 
ganization, requires repose, rest 
and relaxation. . . The monotony 
of the highly specialized processes 
of modern Industry not only leads 
o extreme Irritation of the nerves 

but thwarts every Impulse to Inl-. 
tlatlve, imagination and creation. 

Harmful Effect on Children 
"The effect on children Is equal

ly harmful. Reared In an utmos- 
ihere of noise and kaleidoscopic- 
ike motion, their natural Impulses 

to activity restricted on every 
hand by physical limitations, their 
nervous systems are under a con 
stant strain and they grow into 
highly strung adults lacking in 
lower and repose.

mankind than the quietness 
and beauty of large recre 
ational centers. Small play 
grounds, for younger children, 
scattered in widely separated 
parts of a city are equally de 
sirable. But the large areas 
are fundamental as an antedote 
to tho rush and hurry and 
strain of ordinary living and

cities. i 
"City dwellers need above all 
Ings to renew frequently con- 
ct with soil and growing things; 

engage In activities that are 
fferent. from the dully routine of 
vlng and work. Hence, the neces- 
ty for outdoor and Indoor faclll- 

les and opportunities which can 
  provided on children's play-' 
aunds and large city parks, 

'lieao anil other farms of rucro- 
lon In u central space go far 
ward. making life worthwhile un- 

er thu unnatural condition* of 
 Ing in modern cities and com- 
unltles. 

Creative Recreation 
'In thu bulldlntc of cltluu man 

d Immeasurable harm not only 
thu physical development of 

uiklnd but lo thu qualities and

WEIGHS ONLY 783 POUNDSr^7g^-~^"~i 

faBMr^~iM^^^^fc5J^^^^''~ " 
I^BHBB|
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powers w filch make of mnn the 
creator, the lover of beauty and 
the seeker after happiness. Modern 
conditions ot llvlnff nml working 
tremendously limit the expression 
and tho consequent development 
ot the creative capacities ot men 
and women. The labor process is 
purely mechanical, reciulring little 
or no exercise of. craftsmanship 
ability. Except for a comparatively 
few creative organizers, modern

average worker > to find an oppor 
tunity for creative self-expression. 
If his qualities as a creator arc 
not to become atrophied, ho must 
find some other channel of ex 
pression outside his hours of 
dally labor. 

"Not only in industry but in 
the home as well have oppor 
tunities for creative . expres-

that most of the creative ac 
tivities formerly carried on by 
the housewife and other mem 
bers of the family are now 
cared for by communal agen 
cies. Labor-saving devices, 
while undoubtedly ' desirable, 
are often body weakening and 
creative. limiting farces. 
"In limiting the physical activi- 

ies of children, their opportunity 
or creative play bus also been 
estricted. To provide opportunity 
or the development, through uc- 
ual expression of tin; creative 
owers of children and adults in 
his mechanistic ugc, Is one of the 
tost difficult problems In modern 
fe. especially In .urban and suli- 
rban communities. In meeting the 
roblem leisure Is the first reciul- 
itc. The utilization of leisure In 
reatlvf, constructive activities 
annot he met through the mere 
resence, of 'opcai spaces, except 

nsofar as they provide opportuni- 
les for out-uf-door activities for 
hlldren and adults. The duvelup- 
lent ot the creative faculties is 

argely a problem of organization 
n the part of park and recro- 
t on authorities, and tho |>i'0- 
ominatinj,- need Is leadership. <Vr- 
iln Idllds of facilities an- 1m- 
ortanl, lillt tlie.se are merejy ac- 
essory to leadership. And this 
or<l Is as great in ruitil dls- 
 luts as In urnan communities." 

(NEXT WEEK: The seco'nd 
article in this series of "The 
Why of a .Park" will deal with 
a park's contribution to beauty, 
art, music and drama.)

^^B" '^*H» ^1
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But the mere matter of a fevi 
hundred pounds doesn't interfere 
in the least with this Glendale 
woman's fondness for travel. Her 
name is Mrs. Carl Terrell, and the 
other day she sailed . from ^ San 
Francisco* on her eighth trans 
pacific voyage. Mrs. Terrell, who 
has tried various forms of dieting 
including the famous Hollywooc 
18-day variety, declares she has

her normal weight of around 783 
pounds.

"I Remember 
When ...

All Hank Ulbright had 
in the way of a printing 
plant was a rubber 
stamp and an ink pad, 
  and they weren't paid 
for."

EARL CONNER.

P. S.: 1 also remem 
ber when all Earl had 
was the "Shoe String1 
Coffee Shop." '

EARL.

EARL'S 
CAFE .

1625 Cabrillo Ave. 
Phone 201

r^"-"' i "H -"'"f-vt-->"iHmia>

"I Remember When . . .
YOU HAD TO USE AN OLD FASHIONED FLAT 

IRON TO PRESS YOUR CLOTHES 
IN TORRANCE.

. . .' . But that was 'way back in 1918 when I had the 
only cleaning and pressing plant in town; yet through 
the help of that layal group of satisfied customers,' 
has grown the SAM LEVY DEPARTMENT STORE of 
today, offering you a score or more of the nation's 
best nationally advertised lines of clothes and furnish 
ings, such as: Enna Jettick and Florsheim Shoes, 
Kuppenheimer Clothes, Holeproof Hose, Vanta Baby 
Garments, apd many others equally well known.

1311 -1313 Sartori Avenue, Torrance

"We Remember When ...
There were no wind-breaks in Torrance, and 

every afternoon the winds blew up a cloud of 
sand that settled an inch thick on the furniture."

MR. and MRS. OTTO MIKELSON.

You'll find real old 
time hospitality and 
good cooking at our 

'hotel and cafes. 

Roi Tan Hotel and Cafe
1211 El Prado

Eerncroft Cafe
1323 Sartori Ave.

1'

"I Remember
Twelve years' ago I came to Torrance, the thought of 

a business block at Portola and .Redondo Boulevard .would 
have brought forth a hearty,.|au,ahi.~iftt- that -time' tbere___ 
were only two houses on Cota street arid orie'on Portolal

Now in this busy business block we strive to please our 
many patrons and are happy to greet our old friends as 
well as the new ones. .

J. V. MURRAY.

Murray's 
Barber Shop

2205 Redondo Blvd. Phone 220-J

FROMPOPPMELDS TO

.We remember when the City of Torrance with 

its paved boulevards and modern buildings existed 

only in the minds of its founders, and poppies grew 

wild where -now the Modern Industrial City stands.

Dominguez Land Corporation
Original Subdividers

of the 
City of Torrance

1510 Cravens Ave. . Phone 5

Economical Transportation

"Do You Remember,
_ Back in 1922, when I had the 

Chevrolet agency in a corner of the 
old Tolson barn on 213th street? All 
there was in the place was two cars."

JACK HANSON.

Contrast this early Chevrolet agency with the 
modern structure that now houses th'e Chevrolet 
headquarters in this district, with complete line of 
parts, accessories, and a corps of expert mechanics, 
especially skilled in Chevrolet service.

Satisfied customers have been responsible for 
much of our success.

Torrance Motor Co.
Marcelina at Cravens Torrance Phone 127


